
Drodzy Rodzice i Uczniowie,

 Z przyjemnością zapraszam Państwa do wzięcia 

udziału w wyjątkowym wydarzeniu poświęconym edukacji 

międzynarodowej – Days of International Education. Targi 

te otwierają drzwi do edukacji zagranicznej i pokazują 

możliwości kształcenia w szkołach średnich, uniwer-
sytetach, college’ach oraz szkołach językowych na całym 

świecie. Oferta jest bardzo bogata i ciekawa, jednakże nie 

jesteśmy w stanie przedstawić Państwu wszystkich 

dostępnych propozycji na rynku. Z tego powodu 

zapraszamy zainteresowanych na indywidualne konsul-
tacje w biurze lub telefonicznie, podczas których odpowiemy 

na Państwa pytania i wątpliwości.

 
 Będąc specjalistami w aplikacji na zagraniczne uniwersytety, służymy komplekso-

wym wsparciem przed aplikacją, w trakcie i po aplikacji na studia. Nasza pomoc obejmuje 

wybór uniwersytetu, tłumaczenie i skompletowanie wymaganych dokumentów. Proponu-
jemy profesjonalną pomoc w edycji i napisaniu listu motywacyjnego – najważniejszego 

dokumentu w całym procesie aplikacji na studia. Służymy także wsparciem podczas 

aplikacji o kredyt studencki i zakwaterowanie. Nasi doradcy to absolwenci zagranicznych 

szkół, którzy posiadają wiedzę praktyczną na temat procesu aplikacji i z przyjemnością 

odpowiedzą na Państwa pytania.

 Rodzice szukający zagranicznej szkoły średniej mogą liczyć na profesjonalną 

pomoc doświadczonych konsultantów edukacyjnych Baltic Council for International Educa-
tion w zakresie procedury aplikacyjnej i wyboru szkoły. Ponadto, jako reprezentanci 

zagranicznych szkół na terenie Polski, dajemy możliwość podejścia do testów wstępnych 

wybranych szkół w naszym biurze w Warszawie. W celu ułatwienia Państwu podjęcia decyzji 

w wyborze szkoły, organizujemy także wyjazdy studyjne do wybranych przez Państwa 

placówek.

 Od wielu lat pracujemy także z najlepszymi, zagranicznymi szkołami językowymi 

na całym świecie. W naszym portfolio znajdziecie Państwo szkoły dla dzieci, młodzieży i 

dorosłych w najlepszych lokalizacjach na świecie. Oferujemy kursy językowe dla 

menedżerów, kadry zarządzającej, młodych profesjonalistów; kursy ogólne, intensywne, 

akademickie przygotowujące do nauki w zagranicznych szkołach średnich oraz 

przygotowujące od egzaminów Cambridge czy IELTS, obozy językowe dla dzieci, a także 

spersonalizowane programy nauczania. Bazując na naszej wiedzy, doświadczeniu i 

zadowoleniu uczestników, z wielką przyjemnością podzielimy się z Państwem starannie 

wyselekcjonowanymi propozycjami zagranicznych programów edukacyjnych.

Porozmawiajmy o edukacji międzynarodowej.

Zapraszam do kontaktu,

Kamila Ostrowska

Kierownik Regionalny Baltic Council for International Education

tel. +48 22 379 26 24,  +48 22 379 26 22, +48 576 382 088



FAIR’S PARTICIPANTS

Abbey DLD Group of Colleges (Great Britain)
www.abbeycolleges.co.uk
Participating in Warsaw  

-

-

Studying at an Abbey DLD College can provide you with an unrivalled opportunity to gain

entry to some of the best universities in the UK, improve your English and make the best

start to your career. Many hundreds of international students come to the UK every year to

study with us, because they are ambitious and they want to succeed.

designed to launch students on a successful and prosperous future, including entry to the

UK’s most prestigious universities. Our courses include GCSEs, A Levels in over 35 subjects

and international Foundation Programmes (from 17 years).

Why chose us?

University Progression

Our tailored teaching in small class sizes, our personal care and our support throughout the

University application process leads our students to strong exam results and top University

students across the group.

Skills To Succeed In Your Career

our teaching through one-to-one tutor groups and supervised self-study programmes. We

develop independent learners today for career success tomorrow.

Outstanding Facilities In World Class Locations

a superior cultural experience in close proximity to the world’s best Universities and global

you choose. We have over 550 en-suite boarding rooms many located on college site with

state of the art facilities, 24 hour security and live-in house parents as well as high speed

internet access. An experienced network of vetted host families for students preferring a

family setting.

Our colleges

Abbey College Cambridge

The College opened in 1994 and its success has seen it grow and expand culminating a

move in 2016 to new, purpose-built premises. Abbey College Cambridge students come from

a variety of international backgrounds and most progress to the top Universities in the UK,

including Cambridge, Oxford, Imperial and the London School of Economics (LSE).

-

dents visits to the University’s colleges and departments with potential internships at the
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best independent colleges in the UK. Our students exam results illustrate this, with the A 
Level A* and A pass rate being above 60% for each of the past eleven years, compared to an 
average of 25% in other UK schools. In 2018, 53% of students achieved A*-A grades. 

Our college has been rated as ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted in all areas of our teaching and board-
ing provision. To help even more students achieve their ambitions our college is located 
on a truly outstanding modern campus in Central Cambridge. Our new campus has been 

our students.
Our campus includes:
• 123 en-suite bedrooms with full board, and a further 200 rooms within a minute’s walk
• Common rooms and social areas
• 42 fully equipped classrooms
• 12 state-of-the-art Science laboratories
• 2 libraries
• Art studio 
• 2 dedicated music studios
• Dining Hall serving all student meals

• Gym
• Basketball court
• Assembly and sports hall
• On site security and CCTV
• Secure bike storage
Abbey College Manchester
Abbey College Manchester has been providing A Level and GCSE education since 1990. The 
College has three major faculties: Sciences & Mathematics, Arts & Humanities and Lan-

Foundation Programmes. Popular courses include: Science, Engineering, Photography and 
Art and also the Medical Pathway Foundation Programme which has direct entry to UCLAN 
and Aston university.
Our contemporary building boasts superb facilities including:
• 28 classrooms
• Five modern science laboratories
• Computer suite
• Art studio
A Photography and Apple Mac Suite
70 high quality ensuite bedrooms within the college boarding house and another 40 single 
rooms available within host families
DLD College London
Our oldest College was established in 1931, in 2015 moved to brand new, purpose built facili-
ties in the centre of London, looking over the River Thames, Houses of Parliament and Big 
Ben. With bright, state of the art teaching facilities and secure, on-site student accommoda-
tion, all in the centre of the amazing, historic and vibrant city of London, DLD College Lon-
don is a unique college campus. Students come from Britain and all over the world to study 
our wide range of subjects. 64% of international students achieved A*-B grades in 2018. 

• 220 secure, en-suite student bedrooms on site
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• Restaurant facilities on-site, including a Starbucks franchise

• Nearly 40 tutorial rooms

• Open plan library, study and ICT facilities

• A creative arts and media faculty featuring art rooms, photography, drama, music and 

media.

Academic Summer (Great Britain, Canada)
www.academicsummer.co.uk 
Participating in Warsaw,  Wroclaw
Academic Summer is the real academic experience – taster of a British boarding 
school - for students aged 7 to 17 for two to eight weeks in central London, Cambridge 
or Bristol. International and British students study academic subjects in English using the 

and challenging academic experience in a global community of learners from all over the 

world. Students participate in our exciting and interesting leisure programme.

They can try new things, have fun, develop their leadership skills and enjoy cultural visits.

Academic Juniors is a challenging, academic and fun-packed learning experience for 

young learners age 7 to 12. Students are taught by primary teachers who know how young 

weekly theme. Students age 12 to 14 explore the broad curriculum of GCSE covering a range 

of academic subjects (English, maths, sciences, social studies and the arts) . Students work 

presentation. Students age 15 to 17 engage with IB / A-Levels. They choose the subjects 

chemistry, D&T, drama & music, economics & business, English, environmental systems & 

societies, essay witting, history & politics, computer science, literature, maths, media stud-

ies, physics and presentations & interviews.

-

don), Get Ready for Uni (Cambridge) and Academic Sports (Bristol). For students 18 plus 
-

dents develop their study skills ready for university study. Students can choose from four 

pathways: Liberal arts, biological sciences, physical sciences and business.

Academic Camp Canada – a real academic experience for international and Cana-
dian students aged 12 to 18 on a spectacular oceanfront campus of Brentwood College 
School on Vancouver Island, British Columbia and Rothesay Netherwood School in 
New Brunswick.

academic French and the arts. We have specialist programmes: Computer science (British 

Columbia) and Medicine (New Brunswick). Our leisure programme includes cultural visits. 

-

Academic Camp Switzerland – a real academic camp in a Swiss boarding school 

(College & Lycee Saint-Charles). We o!er a range of academic subjects as well as an 
exciting leisure programme that includes paragliding, watersports, hiking and visits to 

European cities such as Paris, Geneva, Zurich, and Strasburg.
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Baltic Council for International Education
(Poland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania)
www.balticcouncil.org
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz, Wroclaw, Krakow

Breda University of Applied Sciences (the Netherlands)
www.buas.nl/en
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz

Baltic Council for International Education (BCIE), founded in 2004, is a leading education 

Vilnius (Lithuania) and Warsaw (Poland).
One of the main activities of the BCIE is counselling and sending students to study abroad, as 

education abroad industry including language schools worldwide, private and state second-
ary schools, vocational colleges and universities.
Twice per year (in autumn and spring) BCIE organizes the biggest in the Baltics education 
abroad Fair “Days of International Education” that is held in four Baltic cities –  Kaunas, 
Vilnius, Riga and Tallinn and the biggest Polish cities  (Warsaw, Lodz, Krakow, Wroclaw). 
This is a well-known brand event that attracts more than 30,000 unique visitors interested in 
studying abroad. In addition to this in December we run another boutique event “Exclusive 
Secondary Focus Fair” in Vilnius and Riga. This event is aimed at promotion of education in 

Hundreds of young people get our professional counselling and assistance in the application 
process to universities in the UK, the Netherlands, Denmark, Canada, the USA, Australia and 
other countries. We are the only company in the Baltics that sends junior groups to language 
schools abroad on a weekly basis during summer. We send the biggest number of students 
from the Baltics to language courses and private & state secondary schools worldwide.
The main distinctive features of our work are high reliability, responsibility and focus on a 
student. All our managers and counsellors hold university degrees and have experience in 
studying abroad. BCIE is a regular participant of all main study abroad workshops, including 
ICEF, ALPHE, BBSW, IALC. Our counsellors visit our new and established partners annually, 
as well as participate in agent conferences and fam-trips organized by schools and universities.
BCIE is the only examination centre in Latvia for such international exams and tests as IELTS, 
Cambridge English (Young Learner’s, KET, PET, FCE, CAE, CPE, BEC, ILEC, TKT), ACCA, Aptis, 
Open University and University of London External Exams, as well as UCAS information 

Besides, BCIE administers entrance tests for private schools and colleges abroad (BUSSATS, 
UKiset) as well as provides the detailed information about the exams, dates and fees as well as 
the preparation courses.

Breda University of Applied Sciences is a university of applied sciences with some 7,000 
students from over 100 countries. It is situated in the south of the Netherlands, in the city of 
Breda, only 100 km from both Amsterdam and Brussels. Breda is a historical city with some 
180,000 inhabitants. Approx. 20,000 young people are studying here. Breda University of 

academic bachelor’s and master’s programmes have been developed since then.
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Centennial College (Canada)
www.centennialcollege.ca
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz, Wroclaw, Krakow

is well known for its record of exemplary teaching, eight specialized academic schools and 

extensive partnership building. Centennial is recognized as one of the most culturally diverse 

post-secondary institutions in Canada. Almost 100 ethno cultural groups are represented and 

80 languages are spoken on campus. International students are a valued part of our campus 

community and our International Education Centre ensures students are well supported with 

information and guidance to ensure successful orientation to studying, working, and living in 

Canada.

Engineering Technology and Applied Science, Media and Design, Health and Community 

studies, Hospitality, Tourism and Culture and Transportation.

with universities in Toronto, and has credit transfer agreements with multiple universities in 

Canada, U.S., Australia, Europe, Asia and around the world.

Social Media - Photos, Videos, Information and Student Experiences
For more information about studying in Toronto, Canada at Centennial College, we welcome 

you to join our International Student Communities on Facebook and VK:

International Student Facebook Community:

www.facebook.com/centennial.international
Centennial College VK Community:

www.vk.com/centennialcollege

Specialist disciplines of Breda University of Applied Sciences
With a focus on the development of academic knowledge and the promotion of sound profes-

sional practice, the specialist disciplines of Breda University of Applied Sciences are:

∙ Games

∙ Media

∙ Hotel

∙ Facility

∙ Logistics

∙ Built Environment

∙ Tourism

∙ Leisure & Events

largest and leading education institute in the world. According to the league table of Dutch 

universities of applied sciences published by Keuzegids HBO, Breda University of Applied 

Sciences has been one of the best universities of applied sciences in the Netherlands for many 

years.

De Montfort University (Great Britain)
www.dmu.ac.uk
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz, Wroclaw, Krakow
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Dukes Education (Great Britain) 
https://dukeseducation.com/
Participating in Warsaw

DMU is home to more than 23,000 students who study in excess of 400 courses. We have a 
long list of accreditations by professional bodies such as ACCA (Association of Chartered 

Engineering and Technology (IET) meaning students can gain exemptions from professional 

in the top 3 for teaching excellence in the TEF ranking (Teaching Excellence Framework), 
where we were awarded a gold status, thanks to our ability to deliver great results and experi-
ence for students.

Global programme supports students with study trips and work opportunities worldwide.
One of the most impressive things about DMU is our campus, which is also an integral part of 
the vibrant city of Leicester. The city has been named as one of the top 10 cities in which to live 

-
able cities to live in for students. 

Dukes Education is home to a family of carefully-selected schools and colleges. Based in 
-

tive in identity, they are all chosen for their consistent excellence in the provision of learning 
and development for young people.Dukes preserves the individual ethos and characters of 
each school by ensuring Heads and Principals lead on all decisions. We add to this the power 
of the collective, providing security and support, a platform for sharing educational best 

independent school A-level results tables for seven years running.

of Science (BSc) programmes. All our BSc programmes take 3 years to complete. They are entirely
taught in English and have a very diverse international student body of over 100 nationalities.  

Economics & Business - University of Amsterdam 
(the Netherlands) 
www.uva.nl
Participating in Warsaw

family-scale environment. Students receive excellent teaching and university pathway 
provision.
Rochester Independent College, in Kent, a day & boarding school for children aged 11 to 19. 

and retake courses.
Dukes Education hosts residential English language summer and Easter programmes for 
international students aged 8-17. Our summer schools are run in a number of prestigious 
British boarding schools and at the University of Oxford. Students from over 100 nationalities 
join us for an academic experience that allows them to develop language skills, delve into 
academic subjects in greater depth, explore university life, and make long-lasting friendships.
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The English Language Centres Eastbourne 
(Great Britain)
www.elc-schools.com
Participating in Warsaw

ESCP Europe Business School  
(Germany, Great Britain, Spain, Italy, Poland)
www.escpeurope.eu/programmes/bachelor
Participating in Lodz, Wroclaw

south coast of England: ELC Brighton and ELC Eastbourne. Both centres have strong reputa-

tions for quality and success, established over their long histories.

English, IELTS & Cambridge exams, English Plus, Adult Summer Vacation, Study Year 

Programme, Business English, One-to-One, 50+ and teacher development courses for 

overseas teachers. We also arrange tailor-made courses for groups or individuals.

• both schools are centrally located, just 5 minutes’ walk from the sea

-

ing free Wi-Fi, IWBs/Activeboards and class sets of iPads

• accommodation is in carefully selected homestay, shared student houses, residence and hotels

• we have a strong commitment to quality and care of our students so arrange all aspects 

ourselves including accommodation and a full social programme

ESCP Europe is the world’s oldest business school (established in 1819). With its multi-campus 

model in existence since 1973 and located in Berlin, London, Paris, Turin and Warsaw, it promotes 

and is a prime example of active European spirit. Today, more than 5000 students start a Bachelor 

or Master programme at ESCP Europe every year, with over 5000 managers and executives taking 

part in seminars or taking up further education at the business school over the same period of time. 

There are in excess of 100 nationalities represented across the various courses and programmes. 

AMBA. It belongs to the one per cent of all business schools in the world which have gained „Triple 

Crown“ status. Further information on ESCP Europe Business School Berlin is available at: 

www.escpeurope.eu/de

Earning a degree from the UvA is a stepping stone for your career. You can choose to continue 

in one of our 1 year MSc programmes (most student do), do a PhD or join the job 

market.Studying Economics or Business goes beyond academic learning. We help you to 

explore your options, develop skills and connect to companies to increase your employability 

There are also several career-elements within the programme that link to professional practice 

such as guest teachers or assignments for companies. The UvA is an internationally oriented 

university in the heart of Amsterdam and ranks among the top 15 Universities in Europe.  The 

city of Amsterdam is a cosmopolitan city with a small scale feel with only 860.000. Because of 

the small setting of the city, it is easy to get around and most people speak English which 

makes it easy to live in Amsterdam. 
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EU Business School  (Spain, Germany, Switzerland)
www.euruni.edu
Participating in Warsaw,  Krakow

European Forensic Institute   (Malta)
www.eufor.eu
Participating in Warsaw

Falmouth University   (Great Britain)
www.falmouth.ac.uk 
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz, Wroclaw, Krakow

Established in 1973, EU Business School (EU) is an international, professionally accredited, 
high-ranking business school with campuses in Barcelona, Geneva, Montreux, Munich and 
online. We provide small, dynamic classes in English, with the best of both North American 
and European academic curricula. Our pragmatic approach to business education prepares 
students for a career in today’s rapidly evolving and globalized business world. EU o!ers 
foundation, bachelor’s, master’s, MBA and doctoral programs, both on campus and online 
with business administration, communication, tourism management, international relations, 
sports management, digital media management, international business, marketing, "nance, 
enterprise and human resources management, among others.
Through our global network of academic partners, students can earn state-recognized 
degrees on EU campuses with the University of Roehampton in London, the University of 
Derby in the U.K. and the Universidad Católica de Murcia (UCAM) in Spain. Partnerships with 
Pace University in New York, the University of California in Riverside, Fisher College in Boston 
and Shinawatra University in Bangkok o!er students the chance to earn a second quali"ca-
tion while studying in diverse and enriching environments.

The European Forensic Institute (EFI) is an innovative Higher Education Institution recognised by 
the Ministry of Education in Malta, providing accredited courses to students and professionals in 
the "eld of Forensic Sciences according to the European Quali"cation Framework. We aim to 
connect students directly to experts and practising professionals in the forensic "eld (our 
Academic Sta! include professionals with experience in National Police Forces, the Fire Brigade, 
National Courts and Private Investigators) to ensure that their foundation is built upon knowledge, 
skills and competences required of a forensic science practitioner at the highest professional 
standard. In fact, all our students are registered as student members of the Chartered Society of 
Forensic Science in the UK. Our courses are delivered through our interactive Digital Campus, 
facilitating the transfer of knowledge at their "ngertips. Students and lecturers meet at the state-
of-the-art laboratory at Malta Life Sciences Park for their practical sessions to gain hands on experi-
ence in Crime Scene Investigation, Fingerprint development, Blood Splatter and Ballistics Analy-
sis, among them. In addition, our students are also exposed to a range of pressing issues such as 
Audio, Visual, Web and Data Science in Digital Forensics.
Forensic Sciences and Criminal Investigation (Full Time Students):
BSc (Hons) - (3 years)
Higher Diploma - (2 years)
Diploma - (12 – 18 months)
Certi"cate - (6 months)
For more information: https://www.eufor.eu/education 
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Fontys University of Applied Sciences   (the Netherlands)
www.fontys.edu
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz

Falmouth University is located in Cornwall, United Kingdom.

Community
The university is home to more than 5500 students, from 100 countries. Our Student Union 

o!ers in excess of 150 clubs and societies.
Cutting-edge
Falmouth has a history of over 120 years, but its future-focussed courses, world-class facilities 
and industry-connected sta! mean that it is at the forefront of the Creative Industries.
Culture
The region is now home to one of the most diverse, eclectic and exciting festival scenes in the UK.
Landscape
There aren’t many universities that have a campus only a "ve-minute walk from the beach. 
Food
Whether you want the freshest local seafood, inventive vegan options, international #avours 
or a traditional Cornish pasty, whatever your taste, Falmouth has something to get your taste 

buds tingling.
Be a part of Creative UK
From advertising, art and architecture, through to "lm and fashion, music, theatre, gaming 
and product design, Great Britain is leading the way. The Creative Industries are now the 
fastest growing sector in the UK economy and the trend is similar across the world.

There’s more information on our website on www.falmouth.ac.uk.
If you want to be part of the adventure contact us on futurestudies@falmouth.ac.uk or on 
WhatsApp on 0044 7900298022.

Fontys is a leading University of Applied Sciences in the Netherlands o!ering university education 
in the "elds of ICT, engineering, management, marketing economics, communication and 
logistics. The bachelor programs Fontys o!ers in English are the following:
Bachelor programmes
• Marketing/Management: Digital Business Concepts
• International Business
• International Business Economics
• International Marketing
• International Finance & Control
• Logistics management: International Fresh Business Management
• International Lifestyle Studies
• International Communication
• Industrial Engineering & Management
• CT & So$ware Engineering
• ICT & Business
• ICT & Technology
• ICT & Media design
• ICT & Infrastructure
• Logistics Management/Engineering
• Business Informatics
• Electrical & Electronic Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering 
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HZ University   (the Netherlands)
https://hz.nl/en
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz

• Mechatronics 

• Automotive Engineering

The Business and Logistics Management/Engineering programs are provided in the city of 

Venlo. This city with approximately 100.000 inhabitants, is only 5 minutes from the German 

border, and 40 minutes from the Belgian border, making the university a place with students 

from di!erent nationalities. The business programmes provided in the city of Venlo have a 

unique facet within the second year. Students of these programmes take part in the Mini 

Company. The Mini Company is a one year real life run project, in which groups of students 

build their own company. Within the Logistics Management Engineering programme a great 

number of projects take place at companies in the region. Important to notice is that Venlo is 

THE logistical hotspot within the Netherlands, making it very interesting to study Logistics in 

this region.

In Eindhoven, centre of science and technology also named the Brainport region, the ICT 

and Engineering programmes, International Business and Communication are o!ered. 

Eindhoven counts approximately 200.000 inhabitants and is also known as the city of lights 

(Philips was grounded here). Brainport is an international recognized centre of science and 

technology. Fontys Eindhoven Engineering and ICT programs are highly practically 

orientated. During your program, you will complete 2 internships in which you must prove 

that you can adequately analyse, tackle and solve problems.

In Tilburg the Marketing programmes Digital Business Concepts, International Event, Music 

& Entertainment studies and International Lifestyle Studies are o!ered. Tilburg is a dynamic 

and cultural city in the Midpoint region of the Netherlands with many art events and festivals. 

It is the home of various cultural institutions. Tilburg has much to o!er to students including 

a vibrant student life. More than 28,000 students study at one of the three universities in 

Tilburg.Usually, the lecturers at Fontys are not “typical” teachers - they are business people. 

Many have worked for big companies before they started working at the university. As Fontys 

has contacts with over 500 companies worldwide, many students do an internship in world 

famous companies. Thus, Fontys o!ers great opportunities to gain both theoretical and 

practical knowledge prior to entering the real business world.

Both campuses support our international students in "nding an accommodation. These 

accommodations are usually shared with 3 other students. However, each student has his/her 

own bedroom. In addition, sport activities are facilitated for students. In Eindhoven students 

receive a discount on visiting the Sport Centre. In Venlo the Fontys Venlo Sports’ Team 

arranges di!erent activities for its student body.

Besides the above mentioned bachelor programmes, Fontys o!ers some Master programmes 

too. To "nish o!, Fontys o!ers students a#er graduation a career in one of the world’s 

strongest economic regions. 

HZ has been ranked in the top 3 of medium-sized Dutch universities of applied sciences for nine 

years in a row. With its 30-year experience in internationalisation, HZ is renowned for its student-

focused learning and excellent study programmes. Every student has a study coach and classes 

are kept small.

HZ’s extensive business network and applied research centres, together with your two 5-month 

internships, will prepare you to become the all-round professional companies are looking for. A 

HZ diploma will thus give you excellent career perspectives. 
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Institut Montana Zugerberg   (Switzerland) 
www.montana-zug.ch 
Participating in Warsaw

The international Bachelors o!ered at HZ are 4-year programmes, but most of them also have a 

3-year track:

• International Business, 3 options :  International Business/International Business + 1 foreign 

language/International Business + 2 foreign languages

• Tourism Management
• Chemistry, 2 specialisations : Life Science/Applied Chemistry

• Water Management, 3 specialisations :

Water Management/Delta Management/Spatial Planning & Design

• Civil Engineering
• Information & Communication Technology (4 years only)

• Logistics Engineering (4 years only)

• Industrial Engineering & Management (4 years only)

Besides HZ o!ers a Master,  MSc in River Delta Development of 3 semesters, a unique joint 

degree o!ered by three universities of applied sciences with complementing expertise in the "eld 

of water: HZ University of Applied Sciences (coastal regions), Van Hall Larenstein University of 

Applied Sciences (river systems), and Rotterdam University of Applied Sciences (urban water). For 

more information,  see www.hz.nl/en

Why choose Institut Montana?
We are a Swiss-International boarding school founded in 1926.

At Institut Montana, our students are at the centre of everything we do. A#er all, your future is our 

future.

There are about 300 students aged 6 to 19 and like a big family, we all know each other, and  treat 

our members with fairness and mutual respect.

With a 4:1 student to sta! ratio and an average class size of 10, your teacher, mentors and house 

parents, will understand and look a#er you as a person. Lessons and activities can be focused on 

how you learn best. There are over 40 nationalities represented at our boarding and day school, so 

you will develop a well-rounded perspective on the world while your classmates will become a 

global network for life.

Life at Montana is unique. Situated on the Zugerberg mountain at 950m, our campus o!ers 

seclusion and contact with nature while bene"tting from its proximity to Switzerland's major cities 

and all the opportunities they o!er (15 min from the city of Zug, less than an hour from from Zurich 

and its international airport). We are surrounded by the forest and enjoy the outdoors during all 

seasons.

We breath mountain air, drink our own spring water and eat fresh locally-sourced food. With 300 

students from over 40 di!erent nations, our highly diverse internation-al community promotes 

typically Swiss values, such as a strong work-ethic, respect for each other and dedication to 

achieving excellence.

“The Pursuit of Excellence”
You can choose from leading Swiss and international educational programs what suits your 

interests and aspirations

• Learn.Grow.Move.Meet 2/4 week summer programme for students aged 10– 15

• Bilingual Elementary & Secondary School (1-9)

• PRE-IGCSE (7-8), IGCSE (9-10) and IB Diploma (11-12) programmes

• Swiss High School, Matura Programme, (9-12) 
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Internat Solling   (Germany) 
www.internatsolling.de
Participating in Warsaw

“Empowering Students”

We encourage you to pursue unique interests, whether those be athletic, intellectual, cultural or 
social in nature. Montana students participate in athletic competitions, Model United Nations 
conferences, entrepreneurship programs, theatre productions and more. A Student Council 

with charity projects around the world.
"Please keep sending more students like Antonio to us."  - Oxford University
Address: Institut Montana Zugerberg
Admissions Team: Ms Andrea Baev, Ms Heidi Hadorn
Schönfels 5
6300 Zug / Switzerland
tel +41 (0)41 729 11 77
E-Mail:  info@montana-zug.ch

Internat Solling is an independent private German Grammar School with a tradition reaching back 
more than 100 years. It is sitting on park-like grounds overlooking the small town of Holzminden 
in central Germany. The number of pupils is about 250, of which 200 live at the boarding school. A 
special feature is the integration of learning and living: not only the students, but also most of the 
teachers live on the campus und take care of the boys and girls.
Classes are small, about 15 pupils or less. Tuition is in German, foreign languages taught include 
English, Spanish and French. We are  a member of MINT, a school network for maths an science. 

kinds. Our facilities for horse riding are oustanding among German boarding schools.
For more information see www.internatsolling.de

International House London   (Great Britain)
www.ihlondon.com
Participating in Warsaw
International House London is the largest single-site language school and teacher training centre 
in London, located in the heart of the capital, Covent Garden. 

-
ment, a new modern café, social programme area and a self-access computer centre.
IH London has over sixty years of experience and teaches across the full spectrum of courses 
including General English, Young Learners, Teacher Training, and Specialist tailor-made courses 

-
tion courses and exams, and face-to-face, online and overseas teacher training programmes.
Each year, the school welcomes more than 8,000 students from over 150 countries and today, 
International House London is:
• The top 1% of UK language school, judged by the latest British Council inspection results and 
reported in the EL Gazette 2018.
• Ranked the ‘Best value Language school in central London’ by EL Gazette.
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INTO University Partnerships   (Great Britain, USA, China)
www.intoglobal.com
Participating in Warsaw, Wroclaw, Krakow

IQ Schools Group   (Great Britain)
https://iqschoolsgroup.com/
Participating in Warsaw, Krakow

• The largest single provider of Cambridge DELTA courses in the world
• Europe’s largest IELTS Testing Centre
International House Young Learner Centres
Our Young Learner Centres are based in Oxford, Ellesmere, Moulton and Edinburgh.
Oxford courses (suitable for 12-17 year old students) are based in one of the country’s most 
prestigious boarding schools in the ancient University City, while our Ellesmere centre (open for 
8-17 year olds) is situated in typical English Village surrounded by beautiful countryside.
Moulton (for students aged 12 – 17 years) is a new centre for 2019 and is based at Moulton College, 
a new further Education college that boasts facilities used by International sports teams, including 
its own equestrian centre and stables. Edinburgh (open for 8 – 17 years) provides summer and year 
round courses for students aged 8 to 17 years old in the stunning College building. Situated close 
to Edinburgh, the centre is perfectly located to visit all of the historic and exciting attractions 
within the Scottish capital as well as being within easy reach of Stirling, Glasgow, St Andrews and 
the highlands. 

-
sity preparation programs in English, Study Abroad, Pathway, Foundation, and direct-entry to 
undergraduate and postgraduate degree studies.

right for them at an internationally-respected UK or US university. With modern study centres, 
access to top facilities and support every step of the way, you’re guaranteed a great international 
education. Join INTO and you’ll open up a lifetime of career opportunities.

Oregon State University (Corvallis, OR) / University of South Florida (Tampa, FL) / Colorado State 
University (Fort Collins, CO) / Marshall University (Huntington, WV) / George Mason University 
(Fairfax, VA) / INTO New York at Drew University (Madison, NJ) / Saint Louis University (St Louis, 
MO) / The University of Alabama at Birmingham (Birmingham, AL) / Washington State University 

University (Hempstead, NY).

INTO University of East Anglia / INTO University of Exeter / INTO Newcastle University / INTO 
Glasgow Caledonian University / INTO Manchester (NCUK, The University of Manchester, 
Manchester Metropolitan University) / INTO Queen's University Belfast / INTO City University 
London / INTO University of Gloucestershire / INTO University of Stirling / INTO London - World 
Education Centre.
For more information, please visit https://www.intostudy.com/en-gb . 

IQ Schools Group manages the international recruitment for several boarding schools in the UK. 
Adcote School (www.adcoteschool.org.uk) is an extremely friendly and successful all girls’ 
school in the north of England. Founded in 1907, it has a long and distinguished history, as well as 
a reputation for providing excellence and all-round education for aspirational girls. 
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Leeds Beckett University   (Great Britain)
www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/international
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz, Wroclaw, Krakow

NABA – Domus Academy   (Italy)
www.naba.it    www.domusacademy.it 
Participating in Krakow

We nurture girls’ individual talents and pride ourselves that all girls have the opportunity to excel 

school aged between 7 and 18. Small class sizes and passionate teachers enable a high performing 

and supportive culture encouraging girls to be the best version of themselves possible.

Myddelton College (www.myddeltoncollege.com) is a co-educational boarding school in 

Denbigh, North Wales. The school currently has 220 students, of which 80 are boarders. Myddel-

Outstanding Natural Beauty surrounding our beautiful school. 

With a history dating back almost 200 years, Leeds Beckett University has grown to become one of 

facilities, inclusiveness and internationalisation; a silver status in the 2017 Teaching Excellence 

Framework and enviable employability stats. 

The University hosts a diverse mix of students across two campuses, with more than 24,000 

-

ing environment for those from overseas, with a week of activities scheduled just for international 

students when they arrive.

With more than 150 undergraduate and 190 postgraduate courses, there are plenty of degree 

options for students to choose from, too.

Based in the student friendly city of Leeds, there are lots of things to do for students away from 

their lectures. Just two hours from London on the train, the city is also a good base from which to 

explore the UK and the rest of Europe. 

NABA – Nuova Accademia di Belle Arti
NABA is an internationally renowned art and design academy. Founded in 1980, NABA is the 

Italian and in English. As a student at NABA, you will develop your creativity while preparing for 

the professional word. NABA has spent decades cultivating relationships with prestigious design 

companies and studios, and you will have the chance to work on real-world project briefs given by 

these companies. This emphasis on hands-on practice, balanced with lectures about art and 

design theory, is what makes NABA’s academic methodology so successful and unique. Within 

historic Navigli area, comprises of 13 modern buildings spread over 17,000 square metres. Our 

design laboratories, cutting-edge tools, and classrooms are constantly updated so that your work 

can be as fresh and relevant as possible. With 4000 students from 70 countries on our campus, 

NABA is a truly multicultural environment. 

Domus Academy Milano
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Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics    
(China)
http://iao.nuaa.edu.cn/
Participating in Wroclaw, Krakow 

National University of Theatre and Film

„I.L. Caragiale“ Bucharest   (Romania)
www.unatc.ro
Participating in Warsaw

Over the years, it has established itself as a place for postgraduate training and a research labora-

tory on the themes of innovation and design. Domus Academy is a living laboratory. An incubator 

of talents and a springboard for interdisciplinary adventures. At Domus Academy, you can gain 

knowledge and practical skills by solving real-life design problems in collaboration with some of 

the most exciting brands in fashion, product design, interaction design, luxury goods, and more. 

master’s courses in the areas of Design, Fashion, Business and Experience, the school centers 

around its unique “learning by designing” methodology.

Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics (NUAA) is one of China’s premier learning and 

research institutions which now develops into a comprehensive university especially featured 

with Aerospace Engineering. Ever since it was established in 1952, we have strived to conduct 

world-level research and education system. Nearly 65 years’ history witnesses its unremitting 

engineering programs. According to QS Subject Ranking (2017), NUAA’s Aerospace and Mechani-

cal Engineering subject is regarded as top 200-250 in the world. College of International Education 

undergraduate and 55 postgraduate (Masters' and PhD), Foundation (pre-university) taught in 

English while 20 undergraduate programs and 120+ postgraduate program together with short-

term Chinese Language Program delivered in Chinese. Currently, 1300 international students from 

international student a strong platform for academic and career development. together with 

numerous scholarship opportunity to deserving candidates.  

The National University of Theater and Film “I.L. Caragiale” Bucharest is a public higher 

Hollywood Reporter in the 

The University has programs at undergraduate and postgraduate levels (master’s and Ph.D.), as 

well as its own research center, set up through a European Union grant of € 8 million – the 

International Center for Research and Education in Innovative Creative Technologies

(CINETic).

CINETic

arts, having six LABORATORIES

Film; Digital LightSound Interaction; Digital Animation; Virtual Set Design and Augmented 

Reality; Digital Interaction; Cognitive Development and Applied Psychology through Immersive 

Experiences.
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Northumbria University, Newcastle     (Great Britain)
www.northumbria.ac.uk 
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz, Wroclaw, Krakow

Nova Scotia International Student Program    (Canada) 
www.nsisp.ca 
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz

CINETic also hosts the following MASTER’S PROGRAMS: Art of Game Design (in English); 
Interactive Technology for Performing and Media Arts (in English); New Media Design (in 
English); Animation Film (in Romanian) and Performing ArtTherapy (in Romanian).UNATC – 
unatc.ro | CINETic – cinetic.arts.ro 

Northumbria University, Newcastle, is a research-rich, business-focused, professional university 
with a global reputation for academic excellence and is one of the largest universities in the UK 
with around 30,000 students. Our facilities make us one of the biggest, most progressive and 
exciting universities and we are ranked as one of the world’s best young universities in the Times 
Higher Education 150 under 50 ranking. Northumbria is ranked a UK Top 50 University by both the 
Guardian University League Tables 2019 and the Complete University Guide 2020.
Northumbria University prides itself on getting its students ready for the world of work, ensuring 
that the learning experience helps to build graduates with the skills, knowledge and behaviours to 
enhance their employability and leadership potential. We are ranked 7th in the UK for graduate 
employment in the DLHE survey 2016/17. More than 560 employers sponsor our students and 63 
professional bodies accredit our courses across all four faculties.
Northumbria o!ers nearly 500 courses across Undergraduate, Postgraduate, Continual Profes-
sional Development and Distance Learning. Students have the opportunity to study across the 
four faculties, Business and Law, Engineering and Environment, Arts, Design and Social Sciences 
and Health and Life Sciences. We partner with household names such as Abercrombie & Fitch, 
Microso", Mars, Dunhill, Mulberry, Samsung, Unilever, Phillips, Nike and Intel – to name a 
few.There is no doubt that Newcastle upon Tyne is a great place to live and to be a student, with its 
lower cost of living and accommodation compared to other areas in the UK. It has recently been 
named as the 3rd most cost e!ective city for students in the UK. There is an international airport, 
with direct #ights each day to a number of destinations.
Newcastle is a fabulous place to live and study and with one in six people in the city being 
students, you’ll feel right at home.

The Nova Scotia International Student Program (NSISP) has been o!ering an unparalleled public 
education and immersion experience to international students for 21 years. The NSISP is the 
largest public high school program outside of Toronto and Vancouver and $lls up quickly each 
year with application deadlines in March. Students can choose to study for a semester, full-year, or 
ESL Summer Camp. Students are accepted from grades 4-12 (8–18 years old). International 
students can start their program in either September or February.
The NSISP manages its own homestay program and   students live with Canadian homestay 
families and are encouraged to participate in the many extra- curricular activities o!ered in their 
schools and communities. NSISP students can choose from a wide variety of subjects within the 
Nova Scotia curriculum and are fully integrated into the schools they attend. The NSISP annually 
attracts more than 2000 students from 35 countries who study in 75 of the provinces public 
schools. The program o!ers many unique programs and services to its students including free 
university fam tours, a student experience app, and the award winning Student Ambassador 
Program. Find out more by visiting nsisp.ca
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Petroleum – Gas University of Ploiesti    (Romania)
https://www.upg-ploiesti.ro/ 
Participating in Warsaw

RTU Riga Business School   (Latvia) 
www.rbs.lv
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz, Wroclaw, Krakow

Petroleum-Gas University of Ploiesti is a higher education institution with a well-established 

development of our students in both the technical sections and social sciences and the humani-

ties. We conduct research at the highest international level, creating new knowledge and sharing 

Petroleum-Gas University
1975 it was moved in Ploiesti,  a city situated at 60 km north of capital, named BLACK-GOLD CITY, 

Today, in Ploiesti, Petroleum-Gas University
petroleum engineering, chemical engineering, environmental protection engineering, computer 

science and informatics technology, economic studies, language and literature and educational 

sciences.

Petroleum-Gas University of Ploiesti has been permanently interested in strenthening its 

-

tion of its educational programmes worlwide.

The RTU Riga Business School (RBS) was established in 1991 in cooperation with the State 

Executive MBA) management programs in English, and the opportunity to obtain a double degree 

(Norway or the USA).

At Education Fair “Days of International Education” RBS will introduce:

• Bachelor studies of Business Administration (BBA)

• Bachelor of Baltic IT Leadership (BITL)

• Studies in USA and Norway, Dual degree program with two of the leading business schools in   

• An opportunity to receive a scholarship (also for foreign students)

Information:

www.rbs.lv
www.bitl.lv
https://www.facebook.com/RigaBusinessSchool/

https://twitter.com/RBS_LV @RBS_LV

https://www.instagram.com/riga_business_school/

linkedin.com/school/riga-business-school

Saxion University of Applied Sciences   (the Netherlands)  
www.saxion.edu
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz
Saxion University of Applied Sciences is located in the east of the Netherlands on three campuses, 

in the lively cities of Enschede, Deventer and Apeldoorn. 
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Sherborne International   (Great Britain) 
www.sherborne-international.org
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz

Our university has a population of approximately 27.000 students, including 3.500 international 

-

taught study routes. English-language international programmes are available for a wide variety 

of disciplines, ranging from business studies to technical subjects.

Since Saxion`s international programmes are accredited both nationally and internationally, our 

degrees are recognised worldwide. Obtaining your Bachelor or Master degree at Saxion will enable 

you to seek employment either in your home country or in many other countries across the globe. 

programmes have proven to be extremely popular with students from around the world. At 

present, students participating in our programmes come from 100 countries, including Indonesia, 

Germany, India, Norway, China, Taiwan, Russia, Brazil, Japan, Bulgaria, Poland, Lithuania, 

Vietnam, Romania and Turkey, to name but a few.

Sherborne International is a specialist intensive school for up to 150 overseas girls and boys aged 

11-17. Students from non-British backgrounds are given the best linguistic and academic prepara-

tion possible, in clean, modern buildings with excellent facilities. Boarding accommodation is 

support students and promote welfare in every respect.

Classes have a maximum of 8 students. All teachers are double trained – to teach English AND 

their own subjects, such as maths, biology, physics, chemistry, geography, history, art, drama and 

business studies. This is to help ensure all lessons are fully understood and that language and 

Spring Vacation and Summer programmes:

Sherborne Summer for up to eight weeks in July and August

summer school in the UK of intensive English with a range of subject classes for a real experience 

of British boarding school life, run by Sherborne International to the same high standards as its 

academic year programmes using its own year-round expertise, facilities and resources. Building 

on the continuing success of its summer courses, Sherborne Summer has developed academic 

preparation courses for IGCSE and IB Diploma/A level, pre-6th form and a mid IGCSE subject 

booster (ages 13-17) as well as the original UK curriculum style intensive English (ages 8-17). 

Average 6 and maximum 8 students in any class.

Sherborne Spring for up to two weeks in March/April – IGCSE Revision Courses (maximum 8 

in a class), with additional options for individualised and group tuition personalised to match 

individual needs.

St Clare’s Oxford    (Great Britain) 
www.stclares.ac.uk
Participating in Warsaw, Wroclaw, Krakow
St Clare's Oxford is an independent, co-educational, day and boarding, sixth-form college located 

years, longer than any other school or college in England. It is also an IB World School. The college 

has a worldwide reputation for expertise in providing the IB Diploma and embraces international-

ism and academic excellence as its core values. 
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St Edmunds’s College   (Great Britain) 
www.stedmundscollege.org 
Participating in Warsaw

students. The atmosphere is informal and friendly, with an equal emphasis on hard work and 

has a Personal Tutor who oversees welfare and progress.

The highest possible score for the IB is 45 points – only 0.2% of students worldwide are able to 

achieve this each year. In recent years, 19 of our students have gained the maximum 45 points and 

obtained places at top ranking universities worldwide.

available in any other school in the UK.

Pre-IB course for those students not ready to take the full IB Diploma, which 

includes IGCSE English and Maths. Students can attend a three week IB Introduction Course in 

summer to prepare for the start of the diploma in September.

on the day of the interview. There is also a competitive scholarship and bursary programme. There 

is an extensive programme of social, cultural and sporting activities and students are encour-

aged to take full advantage of the opportunities that Oxford provides.

Gap Year Courses and a successful Summer School.

First founded in 1568, St Edmund's College is a very old, very English, traditional Catholic board-

ing and day school for girls and boys near London and Cambridge. Our nearly 500 acre green 

campus ensures a safe and healthy environment for young students to live and work. All through 

the year, we provide the full English curriculum, GCSE / IGCSE and A level, leading to entry into 

the top 20 English universities. We are not an international school. Overseas students, who make 

up only 10-12% of the total during the academic year, are welcome and fully integrated into 

August, where we teach English through other school curriculum subjects. This “summer school” 

is 3 weeks in July or 3 weeks in August each summer. It is most appropriate for the international 

student who already has a high level of English and is looking for something more interesting and 

challenging. Of course we have a very full programme of sports, social activities and educational 

excursions to all the famous places to make the most of our location and campus sports facilities.

Boarding is in twin bedrooms (GCSE/ Summer School) or single rooms (A Level), with full board on 

campus.  The age range for entry to the school (and the summer school) is 11-17. 

(Germany)  
www.louisenlund.de
Participating in Warsaw
Preserving values, taking responsibility, shaping the future – Louisenlund, the only IB boarding 

school in Northern Germany, impresses with its beautiful surroundings, a thoroughly interna-

school is committed to forming open-minded and responsible citizens. Louisenlund seeks to 

develop personalities and promote talents.
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Study in Lithuania   (Lithuania) 
https://studyin.lt/
Participating in Warsaw

Practical, proactive and experiential learning enables students to actively acquire and develop 

knowledge and to achieve their individual educational objectives. Louisenlund’s students are 

expected to become the principle players in their learning process and to be accountable for their 

own academic process. Nevertheless, each student isaccompanied by a faculty mentor, who acts 

as an academic advisor and helps students maximize their potential. Committed to the IB Learner 

young learners; the sense of community, companionship and consideration for others, as well as 

the readiness to take on responsibility are of particular importance.

choose between the German Abitur and the International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma, two 

-

day primary school and the full-day ‘Gymnasium’ (German secondary school) or the IB Diploma 

Programme. Nearly 290 students are residents of our boarding community, which impresses with 

its relaxed and familial atmosphere. Because of the large number of Anglophone teachers, various 

native speakers teach their own language (English, Spanish and Chinese) and our membership in 

the esteemed Round Square network, Louisenlund enjoys a good reputation worldwide. Another 

the educational possibilities and the broad range of extracurricular activities, life at Louisenlund is 

a time to remember for other reasons: local and international projects,linguistic and cultural 

diversity on the campus, lifelong friendships and the exceptional team spirit of our community.

“Study in LT” is a non-commercial national information and support centre for students who wish 

to study in Lithuania. We aim to inform the future international students, their parents and others 

about Lithuanian Higher Education System, Lithuanian Higher Education Institutions, available 

study programs, scholarships, migration procedures and more.

At our stand, you can meet representatives from the following institutions:

• Alytaus kolegija / University of Applied Sciences

• Kauno kolegija / University of Applied Sciences

• Kaunas University of Applied Engineering Sciences

• LCC International University

• Mykolas Romeris University

• Vilniaus kolegija / University of Applied Sciences

• Vytautas Magnus University

Taunton School     (Great Britain)  
www.tauntonschool.co.uk
Participating in Wroclaw, Krakow
We have been welcoming students to Taunton School International since 1996, delivering hugely 

successful academic courses. The intensive courses and unique all round experience sets Taunton 

School International apart from other UK boarding schools.

outstanding education and support in order that they may reach their full potential.
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Tilburg University   (the Netherlands)
www.tilburguniversity.edu   
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz,  Wroclaw, Krakow

Taunton School has been welcoming international students for more than 150 years.

Our younger international students (ages 8 - 14) with low levels of English study at The Grange, 

where they receive intensive and expert tuition in English as well as other academic subjects until 

they are ready to transfer to the Prep or Senior School.

International students between 14 - 16 years old join our prestigious one- or two-year GCSE 

programme, providing students with the best possible preparation for Sixth Form study.

our Prep School (ages 7 - 12) or Senior School (ages 13 - 18). No matter where you start in Taunton 

School, you are guaranteed a warm welcome and individual care that is second to none.

Get ready for your future with a degree of Tilburg University in the Netherlands Tilburg University 

is based in the Brainport Region in the south of the Netherlands, which has been named smartest 

region in the world. We are known for our high-quality education, social orientation, and strong 

campus feeling. We regularly take a leading position in the international rankings; we for example 

rank #6 in Europe in the !eld of Business and Economics (THE ranking 2019). Also the overall 
student satisfaction at Tilburg University is highest of all general universities in the Netherlands 

(NSE 2018). Moreover, students and sta" from more than a 100 countries currently study and work 
here, among whom about 20 new students from the Baltics every year. So our campus really is a 

‘global village’ of diversity. 

We o"er a large number of English-taught Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Research Master’s programs 
in the areas of:

•  Economics & Management

•  Law & Public Administration
•  Social & Behavioral Sciences

•  Data Science & Econometrics

•  Organization Studies & HR
•  Finance & Accountancy
•  Communication & Digital Sciences

•  Humanities & Theology

The Royal School Wolverhampton   (Great Britain)
https://theroyalschool.co.uk/
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz,  Wroclaw, Krakow
Located in a leafy suburb of Wolverhampton, The Royal is conveniently situated between country-

side and the UK’s second largest city, Birmingham, giving pupils ample opportunity to experience 

the rich contrasts of British life. Furthermore, the school is a State Boarding School making it a very 

attractive option for students from the European Economic Area and European Union.  Tuition is 

free and Boarding costs are £12,300 for the year.

The Royal is a small, cohesive community with a friendly atmosphere for both day pupils and 

boarders alike. Our strong academic tradition is based upon individual attention and encourage-

ment, as well as  excellent pastoral care founded on respect, tolerance and understanding of 

others.  
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activities is available to develop character and leadership. We prepare pupils for Oxbridge and 
other top universities while also catering to pupils of all abilities.  The School regularly achieves 
high standards in both A-Level and G.C.S.E. results, particularly in STEM subjects of mathematics 
and the sciences. The Royal combines traditional values with a modern outlook and a 'real-world' 
attitude.  At the Royal, education is about developing the whole individual.

University of Groningen – Faculty of
Economics and Business   (the Netherlands)  
www.rug.nl
Participating in Warsaw
Founded in 1614, The University of Groningen is a top 100 university that provides high quality 
educational programmes to students from around the world. Our international student commu-

The University delivers a broad, international curriculum of 35 English-taught degree programmes 
-

ics, science and engineering, arts and humanities, spatial sciences, psychology, international law 
and liberal arts and sciences.
Groningen is a hugely popular student city, being both vibrant and safe. There is a wide variety of 
student associations, sports activities, entertainment, music and culture, which provide the ideal 
balance between study and free time.  

Westbourne School   (Great Britain)
www.westbourneschool.com
Participating in Warsaw
1st in the UK League Tables for 5 consecutive years and awarded The Sunday Times Schools Guide, 
IB School of the Year 2019, Westbourne School is one of the UK’s leading academic schools. 
Established in 1896, Westbourne develops well-rounded students, equipped with the skills, 

Gold standard programmes
IB Diploma: Internationally recognized and widely respected for its breadth of programme. 
GCSE/IGCSE: Full course and 1 year GCSE/IGCSE programmes: 40% of GCSE grades are A* 
equivalent; (20% Grade 9 | 20% Grade 8s), 5 times the UK national average.
Pre-IB
for 15-16 year olds.
90% of Westbourne graduates progress to study at Russell Group universities, studying highly 
competitive courses including Medicine, Engineering, Economics, Computer Science, Business 

supportive culture. Small class sizes, an 8:1 pupil-to-teacher ratio and a tutorial style ensures every 
student excels. More than 50% of teachers at Westbourne have a PhD or Masters and more than 
50% have taught internationally, so can quickly relate with local and international students alike.
Located in the safe seaside town of Penarth, ranked as one of the Top 10 best places to live in the 

school. A student body of 72% British students, complemented by 16% European, 12% Asian 

within 2 minutes-walk of the main school building, in a modern fully-equipped boarding house, 
supported by live in, caring and professional House Parents.

Students achieve their full academic potential, whilst a wide range of extra-curricular 
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Wimbledon School of English  (Great Britain)
www.wimbledon-school.ac.uk
Participating in Warsaw
Wimbledon School of English is the top centre of excellence in the UK (jointly with 2 other schools)
out of 570 British Council accredited English language schools. We welcome students from over 80

and speak English together.  We have a diverse range of courses for all levels, from General English
to professional courses such as Business English, English for Law and Medical English. We also

have a junior summer centre located at a British boarding school an hour’s drive from London.
We are based in Wimbledon, one of the safest and most beautiful parts of London, and only 20
minutes away from central London.  There are shops, cafes and restaurants, cinemas, theatres and
16 parks! All our accommodation is of very high quality and is in the Wimbledon area, never more
than a 25 minute journey from school. 40% of housing is within walking distance of the school. We

Our exciting daily sports and social activities programme allows you to experience London as one
of the most vibrant cities in the world. We organise weekly weekend excursions to famous cities
and attractions around the UK.
Studying with us at WSE is an incredible experience that you will remember for a lifetime.

(Great Britain)  
www.whitgift.co.uk/summerschool
Participating in Warsaw

parkland in Surrey, just half an hour from Central London and Gatwick Airport. Founded in 1600, 

highest standards.

students aged 11-16 from all over the world. The course includes 23 hours of English lessons per 
week and a diverse range of academies and activities (eg Football, Tennis, Golf and Horse-Riding) 
to suit all skills and interests. There is an exciting programme of excursions to venues including 
visits to the Warner Bros Studios, a West-End Musical and Thorpe Park.
All students live in a modern, state-of-the-art boarding house. There are single, double and triple 
rooms, all of which are en-suite.

from Old Palace School – ensuring all international students learn and socialise with native 
English-speakers – truly a unique opportunity.

Worcester Sixth Form College  (Great Britain) 
www.wsfc.ac.uk
Participating in Krakow
Worcester Sixth Form College is an open access College and specialists in 16-19 education.  We
provide a wide range of high quality courses to support individual students in achieving their full
potential.

the following options.
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Excellent academic standards

thriving school community.  Pupils are guided and supported so that they achieve academic 

helping pupils to exceed their potential (Value Added).  For those considering GCSEs there are 22 

Outstanding boarding

Boarding Schools’ Association for its ‘design, sustainability and innovation’. Pupils also receive an 

The Independent School Inspectorate (2016) reported that “relationships between the boarders 

Learning English, Preparation for A Levels, Take some key GCSEs

on the full two year A Level programme.  This is because they wish to improve their English and 

experience a range of subjects while living and working in a traditional British boarding school.DY 

pupils study a broad range of subjects including English, Maths and the Sciences and many can 

take up to six GCSEs as well as a range of ESOL exams.   During the year they also receive an 

introduction to some A level subjects, in preparation for Sixth Form.  The DY pupils are part of all 

the house, sports, and social activities in which they can build friendships and improve their 

Second Language.

(Great Britain) 
www.wycli!e.co.uk
Participating in Warsaw, Lodz, Wroclaw

One-Term

Students can choose from our full range of A level, GCSE subjects (please see our website or

prospectus for further details).  A donation is required, which this academic year 2019/20 is

£1333.00 per term.

One/Two Year

Students can choose from our full range of A level, GCSE and vocational subjects (please see

website or prospectus for further details).  You will usually need to enrol on GCSE Maths and

English as part of a one or two-year programme. You will be required to sit an examination in your

Please complete an online application form.  We will then invite you to have a skype interview to

studying and living in Worcester.

If you wish to make an enquiry or require further information, please contact Julie Taylor-
Sellars@wsfc.ac.uk, International Student Manager.
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